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Description

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION

Field of the Invention

[0001] The present invention pertains to the field of en-
tertainment systems. More particularly, this invention re-
lates to selecting from multiple versions of a television
program for display in an entertainment system.

Background

[0002] A recent trend in the electronics and computer
industry is the convergence of computer systems and
more traditional entertainment system components.
Suchconvergence allows an increasingly broad range of
information to be made available for system users over
and above the broadcast television programming which
has long been provided via conventional televisions. Ac-
companying this convergence is the expansion of televi-
sion programming transport media (e.g., the mechanism
or "pipe" via which the programming is transported to the
television). While analog broadcasts and analog cable
were once the standard transport media for television
programming, digital cable and digital satellite systems
are becoming more and more commonplace. Addition-
ally, other transport media, such as digital broadcasts,
are starting to appear as options for viewers.
[0003] Using different transport media has increased
the number of sources from which television program-
ming can be received, and thus has also increased the
number of television programs available for viewing.
These increases are due to both the increase in number
of transport media, as well as the additional bandwidth
capabilities of some of the newer types of transport me-
dia. Additionally, other "local" sources (e.g., video cas-
sette recorders) can also supply programming, thereby
further increasing the programming options available to
users.
[0004] One problem facing users with these increased
television programming options is the possibility for the
receipt of multiple versions of essentially the same pro-
gram from multiple sources. For example, two different
sources may be broadcasting the same movie at approx-
imately the same time. Differences may exist between
these multiple versions and because of these differences
a user may prefer to view one over the other. However,
given the large selection of television programming op-
tions available to the user, locating such different ver-
sions can be difficult. Furthermore, the ability for the user
to know which version he or she prefers is often difficult,
as these differences are typically not made available to
the user.
[0005] Therefore, a need exists for an improved way
to select from multiple versions of a television program.
[0006] Document US 5,712,950 discloses a system for
playing a selected one of multiple audio tracks recorded

in synchronised fashion with a motion picture on an op-
tical disk.
[0007] Document WO 97/30546 discloses a method
and apparatus for searching a program guide comprising
program information for a plurality of different program
sources.
[0008] Document EP 0703531 discloses a method for
use in upgrading a resource of a computer from an ex-
isting version of the resource to a later version of the
resource.
[0009] Document US 5,596,705 discloses a system
and method for linking and presenting movies with their
underlying source information.

SUMMARY OF THE INVENTION

[0010] There is provided a method as set out in claim
1, and an apparatus as set out in claim 8.

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS

[0011] The present invention is illustrated by way of
example and not limitation in the figures of the accom-
panying drawings, in which like references indicate sim-
ilar elements and in which:

Figure 1 is a block diagram illustrating the system
components of an exemplary entertainment system
in which one embodiment of the present invention
may be practiced;
Figure 2 is a block diagram illustrating the architec-
ture of a system controller according to one embod-
iment of the present invention;
Figure 3 is a flowchart illustrating the process of se-
lecting from multiple versions of a program according
to one embodiment of the present invention;
Figure 4 illustrates the information stored in an elec-
tronic programming guide according to one embod-
iment of the present invention; and
Figure 5 illustrates one embodiment of a computing
device suitable for use with the present invention.

DERAILED DESCRIPTION

[0012] In the following detailed description numerous
specific details are set forth in order to provide a thorough
understanding of the present invention. However, it will
be understood by those skilled in the art that the present
invention may be practiced without these specific details.
In other instances well known methods, procedures,
components, and circuits have not been described in de-
tail so as not to obscure the present invention.
[0013] Parts of the description will be presented in
terms of operations performed by a computer system,
using terms such as data, flags, bits, values, characters,
strings, numbers and the like, consistent with the manner
commonly employed by those skilled in the art to convey
the substance of their work to others skilled in the art. As
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is well understood by those skilled in the art, these quan-
tities take the form of electrical, magnetic, or optical sig-
nals capable of being stored, transferred, combined, and
otherwise manipulated through mechanical and electri-
cal components of the computer system; and the term
computer system includes general purpose as well as
special purpose data processing machines, systems,
and the like, that are standalone, adjunct or embedded.
[0014] Additionally, various operations will be de-
scribed as multiple discrete steps in turn in a manner that
is helpful in understanding the present invention. How-
ever, the order of description should not be construed as
to imply that these operations are necessarily order de-
pendent, in particular, the order of their presentations.
[0015] The present invention provides a method and
apparatus for selecting from multiple versions of a tele-
vision program. Different versions of a television program
may be available to a user, and each version may have
different characteristics, such as being in different lan-
guages, viewing formats, etc. The present invention iden-
tifies different versions of a program and selects, either
automatically or in response to user input, one of the
multiple versions for display.
[0016] As used herein, a "program" or "television pro-
gram" refers to a video stream intended to be displayed
on a television or other display device. The video stream
may also include audio signals to be played in conjunction
with the video, and may also include various other infor-
mation (closed captioning data, etc.). A "version" of a
program refers to a particular transmission of the pro-
gram, having particular characteristics, provided from a
source(s). Different versions of a program can have dif-
ferent characteristics, including different video quality,
audio quality, etc. Examples of programs include movies,
television sitcoms, etc. Examples of different versions of
a program include a movie transmitted in letterbox for-
mat, the same movie transmitted in standard television
format, the same movie transmitted in "director’s cut" ver-
sion, etc.
[0017] Figure 1 is a block diagram illustrating the sys-
tem components of an exemplary entertainment system
in which one embodiment of the present invention may
be practiced; System 100 includes television/display de-
vice 102, video recorder/playback device 106, digital vid-
eo disk (DVD, also referred to as digital versatile disk)
recorder/playback device 114, audio/video tuner and/or
amplifier 110, audio playback/recorder device 122, and
compact disc (CD) player 112, all coupled to a common
input/output (I/O) bus 108. It is to be appreciated that the
use of the common I/O bus 108 is for ease of explanation
in the diagram only, and that a number of alternative
means of routing input and output signals may be bene-
ficially employed. For example, audio input and output
could be routed with an appropriate number of independ-
ent audio "patch" cables, video signals may be routed
with independent coaxial cables, and control signals may
be routed along a two-wire serial line, or through infrared
(IR) communication signals or radio frequency (RF) com-

munication signals. By way of further example, audio,
video, and/or control signals may also be routed along
one or more buses in accordance with the Universal Se-
rial Bus Specification, Revision 1.0 (January 15, 1996),
or the High Performance Serial Bus IEEE Standard 1394,
IEEE std. 1394-1995, draft 8.0v3, approved December
12, 1995.
[0018] In addition, system 100 includes speaker sys-
tem 116, microphone 118, video camera 120 and a wire-
less input/output control device 132. In one embodiment,
wireless I/O control device 132 is an entertainment sys-
tem remote control unit which communicates with the
components of system 100 through IR signals. In another
embodiment, wireless I/O control device 132 may be a
wireless keyboard and/or cursor control device that com-
municates with the components of system 100 through
IR signals or RF signals. In yet another embodiment,
wireless I/O control device 132 may be an IR or RF re-
mote control device similar in appearance to a atypical
entertainment system remote control with the added fea-
ture of a track-ball or other cursor control mechanism that
allows a user to position a cursor on a display of system
100.
[0019] At the core of system 100 is system controller
104 incorporated with the features of the present inven-
tion, configured to control a variety of features associated
with the system components. As depicted, system con-
troller 104 is coupled to each of the system components,
as necessary, through I/O bus 108. In one embodiment,
in addition to or in place of I/O bus 108, system controller
104 may be configured with a wireless communications
transmitter (or transceiver), which is capable of commu-
nicating with the system components via IR signals or
RF signals 108’. Regardless of the control medium, sys-
tem controller 104 is configured to control each of the
entertainment system components of system 100, al-
though it is understood that each of the components may
be individually controlled with wireless I/O device 132.
[0020] System controller 104 retrievers and stores en-
tertainment programming information available from a
wide variety of sources. During operation of system 100,
system controller 104 dynamically configures the oper-
ating parameters of system 100 and offers additional val-
ue added features to enhance the user’s enjoyment of
system 100, as discussed in more detail below. In one
embodiment, system controller 104 may be a computer
system incorporated with the teachings of the present
invention, as will be discussed in further detail below. In
another embodiment, system controller 104 may be a
"set-top" box endowed with the necessary processing
power and incorporated with the teachings of the present
invention. Regardless of the particular embodiment, sys-
tem controller 104 may also be referred to as a "conver-
gence system" designed to integrate the world of enter-
tainment systems and computing platforms to achieve
the beneficial results discussed in greater detail below.
[0021] Although the present invention is described in
the context of the exemplary embodiments presented in
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the figures, based on the descriptions to follow, those
skilled in the art will appreciate that the present invention
is not limited to these embodiments and may be practiced
in a variety of alternate embodiments. Accordingly, the
innovative features of the present invention may be prac-
ticed in a system of greater or lesser complexity than that
of the system depicted in Figure 1. By way of example,
devices may be added to system 100, or devices (e.g.,
video camera 120, microphone 118, DVD recorder/play-
back device 114, etc.) may be removed from system 100.
[0022] As illustrated in Figure 1, system 100 can be
configured to receive audio/video programming input via
a wide variety of transport media. In one embodiment,
system 100 receives programming input via any or all of
the following transport media: cable broadcast 124, sat-
ellite broadcast 126 (e.g., via a satellite dish), very high
frequency (VHF) or ultra high frequency (UHF) radio fre-
quency communication of the broadcast networks 134
(e.g., via an aerial antenna), and/or the telephone/com-
puter network interface 128. Further, it will be appreciated
by those skilled in the art that cable broadcast input 124,
satellite broadcast input 126 and VHF/UHF input 134
may include analog and/or digital programming (e.g., dig-
ital high definition television (HDTV) programming). Ad-
ditionally, audio/video programming may be received
from a CD-ROM, DVD, or other digital or analog storage
device via a playback device of system 100 (e.g., DVD
recorder/playback device 114). The Internet, an enter-
tainment network, or other network may also provide au-
dio/video programming, via, for example, interface 128.
[0023] In addition to programming input, system 100
is also configured with a number of general purpose con-
trol outputs 130 which may be configured to control any
number of devices. In one embodiment, for example, as
system controller 104 configures system 100 to display
a movie, it may also dim the lights in the room to a pre-
determined level to further enhance the viewing environ-
ment. Control circuitry which allows a computing device
to control, for example, lighting, thermostat settings, and
other household appliances (via, for example, the elec-
trical wiring in a house) are well known in the art and thus
will not be described further.
[0024] Except for the incorporated teachings of the
present invention (to be more fully described below), sys-
tem controller 104 is intended to represent a broad cat-
egory of computing devices known in the art. An example
of such a computing device is a desktop computer system
equipped with a high performance microprocessor(s),
such as the Pentium® processor, Pentium® Pro proces-
sor, or Pentium® II processor manufactured by and com-
monly available from Intel Corporation of Santa Clara,
California. Another example of such a computing device
is an Internet "appliance" device, such as a WebTV™
Internet Terminal available from Sony Electronics Inc. of
Park Ridge, New Jersey, or Philips Consumer Electron-
ics Company of Knoxville, Tennessee. It is to be appre-
ciated that the housing size and design for system con-
troller 104 may be altered, allowing it to better visually fit

into system 100.
[0025] It is also to be appreciated that the several en-
tertainment system components depicted in Figure 1 can
be beneficially combined. By way of example, system
controller 104 could be integrated into television/display
device 102, DVD recorder/playback device 114, or au-
dio/video tuner and amplifier 110.
[0026] Figure 2 is a block diagram illustrating the ar-
chitecture of a system controller according to one em-
bodiment of the present invention. According to one im-
plementation, system controller 104 of Figure 1 is a sys-
tem controller 200 of Figure 2. As illustrated, system con-
troller 200 includes operating system 202, device con-
troller 204, electronic programming guide (EPG) control-
ler 206, program selection controller 208, and user inter-
face (UI) controller 210. Operating system 202 repre-
sents any of a wide variety of conventional operating
systems (such as the Windows™ 95 or Windows™ 98
operating systems available from Microsoft Corporation
of Redmond, Washington), and operates to allow the
controllers 204 - 210 to communicate with one another.
Additionally, communication with other components with-
in an entertainment system can also be provided by op-
erating system 202, such as with the components illus-
trated in Figure 1.
[0027] Device controller 204 controls the various com-
ponents within the entertainment system, such as those
illustrated in Figure 1. Commands to change the various
parameters of the components, such as channel selec-
tion or volume control, are sent to those components from
device controller 204.
[0028] EPG controller 206 controls access to electron-
ic programming guide (EPG) 212. EPG 212 is typically
stored on a storage device within the entertainment sys-
tem (such as a magnetic or optical disk), with selected
portions being temporarily stored in system memory
(such as random access memory). EPG controller 206
accesses EPG 212 and displays requested EPG data on
a display device (e.g., device 102 of Figure 1). EPG con-
troller 206 services requests for information from the EPG
from other components of controller 200, such as UI con-
troller 210 and program selection controller 208.
[0029] Program selection controller 208 receives in-
puts from UI controller 210 regarding programs being
displayed, as well as selections, if any, made by a user
of the entertainment system. Program selection control-
ler 208 accesses EPG 212 via EPG controller 206 to
identify multiple versions of programs. Program selection
controller 208 also selects which of multiple versions is
to be displayed to the user. The selection from multiple
versions of a program is discussed in more detail below.
[0030] According to one embodiment of the present
invention, system controller 200 also includes user pref-
erences 214. User preferences 214 identify preferred
viewing options and/or viewing habits of the user(s) of
the entertainment system. This preference information
can be manually input to the system by the user(s), or
alternatively can be generated by controller 200 based
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on monitored viewing behavior, or alternatively can be
provided by another device (e.g., from a remote server).
According to one implementation, program selection
controller 208 utilizes user preferences 214 in selecting
from multiple versions of a program, as discussed in more
detail below.
[0031] According to one embodiment of the present
invention, different users having different user preferenc-
es can use the system. Thus, in this embodiment, if the
system is automatically selecting one of the multiple ver-
sions of program, then the system identifies the particular
user prior to selecting one of the different versions in
order to know the proper user preferences for compari-
son to program version characteristics. Identification of
a particular user can be made in any of a variety of con-
ventional manners, such as by a user id log-in process,
voice recognition, etc. Alternatively, separate user pref-
erences may not be maintained by the system. In this
alternate embodiment a single global user preference is
used for all system users when automatic selection is
employed.
[0032] Figure 3 is a flowchart illustrating the process
of selecting from multiple versions of a program accord-
ing to one embodiment of the present invention. An initial
program selection is received by program selection con-
troller 208 of Figure 2 (for example, via user interface
controller 210), step 302. This selection can be made in
any of a wide variety of conventional manners, such as
selection of a particular program from an EPG displayed
on-screen. Selections could also be made in alternate
manners, such as by input of a particular numerical chan-
nel, or selection of a channel control option (e.g., up or
down arrows on a remote control device).
[0033] When a program selection is made, program
selection controller 208 identifies alternate versions, if
any, of the selected program, step 304. This identification
process is carried out by accessing EPG 212 of Figure
2. Program selection controller 208 searches through the
data or EPG 212 for different versions of the program
that start within a threshold period of time of the start of
the version corresponding to the original program selec-
tion. Typically, this threshold period of time is zero. How-
ever, in alternate implementations the period of time can
range from zero (indicating the versions have the same
start time) up to a maximum (e.g., five minutes) that can
be user-definable. According to one implementation, dif-
ferent versions of a program are identified by searching
EPG 212 for additional entries having the same identifier
(e.g., movie title, sitcom name and episode number, etc.).
It should be noted that the alternate versions of a program
may be from different sources, or multiple versions may
be available from the same source.
[0034] Upon completing the search of EPG 212, pro-
gram selection controller 208 checks whether any alter-
nate versions were identified, step 306. If no alternate
versions were identified, then the process ends. Howev-
er, if alternate versions were identified, then the operation
of program selection controller 208 depends on whether

controller 208 is configured to perform automatic or man-
ual selection of alternate versions, step 308. According
to one implementation, this configuration is user-defina-
ble. Alternatively, program selection controller 208 may
be preconfigured to provide only manual or automatic
selection.
[0035] If program selection controller 208 is configured
to perform manual selection, then program selection con-
troller 208 provides the user with the alternate versions,
step 310. This provision can be in any of a wide variety
of manners, such as displaying the options in a separate
box or window on the display device, overlaying the cur-
rent video display with the options, etc. Additionally, in
one implementation, program selection controller 208
displays all the characteristics for each version to allow
the user to make an informed decision as to which version
is preferred. Alternatively, program selection controller
208 identifies the differences in characteristics between
the different versions and hi-lights, or only displays, those
differences.
[0036] Program selection controller 208 then waits to
receive a user selection of one of the versions, step 312.
System controller 200 then "tunes" to the appropriate
source and/or channel for the selected version, step 314.
It is to be appreciated that this source and/or channel
can be from any of multiple components or sources, such
as those illustrated in Figure 1.
[0037] Returning to step 308, if program selection con-
troller 208 is configured to perform automatic selection,
then program selection controller 208 automatically se-
lects one of the versions based on user preferences 214,
step 316. Program selection controller 208 compares the
characteristics of each of the multiple versions of the pro-
gram to the user preferences 214. The version having
the most characteristics that conform to the user prefer-
ences 214 is then selected. System controller 200 then
"tunes" to the appropriate source and/or channel for the
selected version, step 314.
[0038] Figure 4 illustrates the information stored in an
electronic programming guide according to one embod-
iment of the present invention. In the illustrated embod-
iment, the EPG includes information regarding all pro-
grams that are available to the entertainment system.
For ease of explanation, the information in the EPG is
illustrated as table 400. However, it is to be appreciated
that the information can be stored in any of a variety of
conventional manners musing any of a wide variety of
data storage structures, such as one or more linked lists,
one or more arrays, etc.
[0039] Each entry in table 400 includes various de-
scriptive information regarding a particular program. This
information includes a source identifier 402, channel
transport medium 404, channel audio support 406, date
408, start time 410, program description 412, and multi-
ple (n) program characteristics 414.
[0040] Source identifier 402 identifies the source of the
program. This source can be a particular channel that
can be tuned to (e.g., analog or digital broadcasts chan-
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nels, cable channels, satellite broadcast channels, etc.),
as well as other sources within the entertainment system
that can provide programs (e.g., DVDs, video cassettes,
web server addresses (such as servers on the Internet),
etc.). Programs from such other devices would include,
for example, movies on DVD or cassette that have been
purchased or rented by a user and thus are available for
the user’s viewing. When a particular program is selected
for viewing by a user, system controller 104 of Figure 1
activates and "tunes" the appropriate devices, as neces-
sary, for the identified source to be displayed on display
device 102.
[0041] Channel transport medium 404 identifies the
transport medium used by the source. Examples of such
transport media include, but are not limited to, analog
broadcast, digital broadcast, analog cable, digital cable,
satellite, network (e.g., the Internet), digital video disk,
and analog video cassette.
[0042] Channel audio support 406 identifies the types
of audio that are supported by the source. Examples of
such audio types include, but are not limited to, mono,
stereo, Dolby™ Surround, Dolby™ Digital, Dolby™ Sur-
round Pro Logic, Dolby™ AC3 Stereo, and THX™. It
should be noted that the audio types supported by the
source do not necessarily indicate the audio type used
for a particular program. For example, a program may
be broadcast in stereo even though the source support
Dolby AC3™.
[0043] Date 408 identifies the date on which the pro-
gram is available. Similarly, start time 410 identifies the
time on that date at which the program begins. It should
be noted that, depending on the source, different "wild
cards" for date and start time can be used. For example,
if the source is a video on demand source then the pro-
gram may be available at any start time over a particular
date period (e.g., during a particular month). By way of
another example, if the source is DVD, then the program
may be available at any time on any date.
[0044] Program description 412 provides a brief de-
scription of the program. This description can include in-
formation such as title, summary, actors/actresses, etc.
Such information can be displayed to a user upon re-
quest.
[0045] Program characteristics 414 are multiple (n)
characteristics regarding the program. The same or dif-
ferent characteristics may be stored for each of the dif-
ferent programs. These characteristics 414 can be used
in determining which of multiple versions of a program is
to be displayed to a user as discussed above. Examples
of program characteristics that may be stored for each
of the different programs include, but are not limited to:
program duration (the program duration can be com-
pared with the actual broadcast time for the program in
order to determine the amount of commercial or pledge-
break time inserted into the program), the availability of
alternate audio (e.g., second audio program (SAP)), type
of audio support for the program (e.g., mono, stereo, Dol-
by™ Surround, Dolby™ Digital, Dolby™ Surround Pro

Logic, Dolby™ AC3 Stereo, and THX™), availability of
enhanced programming (such as by the vertical blanking
interval or digital simulcast, such as Intercast™ program-
ming or Microsoft ETV), program rating (e.g., TVG, TV
14, TVMA, etc.), language of subtitles, language of dub-
bing, language spoken in the program, screen format
(e.g., standard TV or letterbox), whether the program is
a director’s cut version, availability of descriptive video
service (e.g., a descriptive narration for sight-impaired
viewers), availability of closed captioning, and color code
(e.g., black and white, color, colorized).
[0046] Any of the information stored in the electronic
programming guide can be used as a basis for distin-
guishing between different versions of a program. For
example, particular audio quality levels or viewing for-
mats (e.g., letterbox) may be preferred by a particular
user. By way of another example, programs with fewer
or no commercials (that is, those with shorter durations),
or programs in a particular language may be preferred
by a particular user. By way of yet another example, pro-
grams from particular sources, such as "free" broadcasts
versus video on demand or a particular local broadcast
channel may be preferred by a particular user.
[0047] Figure 5 illustrates one embodiment of a com-
puting device suitable for use with the present invention.
According to one implementation, system controller 104
of Figure 1 is a computing device 500 of Figure 5. In the
illustrated embodiment of Figure 5, device 500 includes
processor 502 and cache memory 504 coupled to each
other as shown. Additionally, device 500 includes high
performance input/output (I/O) bus 506 and standard I/O
bus 508. Host bridge 510 couples processor 502 to high
performance I/O bus 506, whereas I/O bus bridge 512
couples the two buses 506 and 508 to each other. Cou-
pled to bus 506 are network/communication interface 524
and system memory 514. Coupled to bus 508 is mass
storage 520, keyboard and pointing device 522, and I/O
ports 526. Collectively, these elements are intended to
represent a broad category of hardware systems, includ-
ing but not limited to general purpose computer systems
based on the Pentium® processor, Pentium® Pro proc-
essor, or Pentium® II processor, manufactured by Intel
Corporation of Santa Clara, California.
[0048] In one embodiment, various electronic devices
are also coupled to high performance I/O bus 506. As
illustrated, analog tuner/digital satellite/cable devices
528, are also coupled to high performance I/O bus 506
to allow device 500 to "tune" to various programming in-
put channels.
[0049] These elements 502 - 528 perform their con-
ventional functions known in the art. In particular, net-
work/communication interface 524 is used to provide
communication between device 500 and any of a wide
range of conventional networks, such as an Ethernet,
token ring, the Internet, etc. It is to be appreciated that
the circuitry of interface 524 is dependent on the type of
network the device 500 is being coupled to.
[0050] Mass storage 520 is used to provide permanent
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storage for the data and programming instructions to im-
plement the above described functions, whereas system
memory 514 is used to provide temporary storage for the
data and programming instructions when executed by
processor 502. I/O ports 526 are one or more serial
and/or parallel communication ports used to provide
communication between additional peripheral devices
which may be coupled to device 500.
[0051] It is to be appreciated that various components
of device 500 may be re-arranged. For example, cache
504 may be on-chip with processor 502. Alternatively,
cache 504 and processor 502 may be packaged together
as a "processor module", with processor 502 being re-
ferred to as the "processor core". Furthermore, certain
implementations of the present invention may not require
nor include all of the above components. For example,
mass storage 520, keyboard and pointing device 522,
and/or network/communication interface 524 may not be
included in device 500. Additionally, the peripheral de-
vices shown coupled to standard I/O bus 508 may be
coupled to high performance I/O bus 506; in addition, in
some implementations only a single bus may exist with
the components of device 500 being coupled to the single
bus. Furthermore, additional components may be includ-
ed in device 500, such as additional processors, storage
devices, or memories.
[0052] In one embodiment, the method and apparatus
for selecting from multiple versions of a television pro-
gram according to the present invention as discussed
above is implemented as a series of software routines
run by device 500 of Figure 5. In this embodiment, con-
trollers 204 - 210 of Figure 2 are each implemented as
a series of software routines. These software routines
comprise a plurality or series of instructions to be exe-
cuted by a processor in a hardware system, such as proc-
essor 502 of Figure 5. Initially, the series of instructions
are stored on a storage device, such as mass storage
520. It is to be appreciated that the series of instructions
can be stored using any conventional storage medium,
such as a diskette, CD-ROM, magnetic tape, DVD, laser
disk, ROM, Flash memory etc. It is also to be appreciated
that the series of instructions need not be stored locally,
and could be received from a remote storage device,
such as a server on a network, via network/communica-
tion interface 524. The instructions are copied from the
storage device, such as mass storage 520, into memory
514 and then accessed and executed by processor 502.
In one implementation, these software routines are writ-
ten in the C++ programming language. It is to be appre-
ciated, however, that these routines may be implemented
in any of a wide variety of programming languages.
[0053] In alternate embodiments, the present invention
is implemented in discrete hardware or firrriware. For ex-
ample, one or more application specific integrated cir-
cuits (ASICs) could be programmed with the above de-
scribed functions of the present invention. By way of an-
other example, controllers 204 - 210 of Figure 2 could be
implemented in one or more ASICs of an additional circuit

board for insertion into hardware system 500 of Figure 5.
[0054] In the discussions above, reference is made to
multiple version options being displayed to a user after
all version options have been identified by program se-
lection controller 208 of Figure 2. According to alternate
embodiments, different methodologies may be used in
displaying version options to a user. According to one
such alternate embodiment, indications of different ver-
sions are displayed to a user as the versions are identi-
fied. According to another embodiment, as soon as an
exact match between user preferences and program ver-
sion characteristics is made, the matching program is
displayed to the user (no further searching need be per-
formed).
[0055] Thus, it can be seen that the method and ap-
paratus of the present invention advantageously identi-
fies multiple versions of a television program and pro-
vides one of those versions for display. The present in-
vention can advantageously locate other versions of a
program from a wide variety of sources that more closely
conform to the user’s preferences, and thus make the
user’s viewing of the program more enjoyable.
[0056] Thus, a method and apparatus for selecting
from multiple versions of a television program has been
described. Whereas many alterations and modifications
of the present invention will be comprehended by a per-
son skilled in the art after having read the foregoing de-
scription, it is to be understood that the particular embod-
iments shown and described by way of illustration are in
no way intended to be considered limiting. References
to details of particular embodiments are not intended to
limit the scope of the claims.

Claims

1. A method comprising:

receiving (302) entertainment programming
guide, EPG, input for an available entertainment
program selected by a user;
identifying (304) multiple versions of the user-
selected entertainment program in the EPG
within a threshold period of time of a start of the
user-selected entertainment program;
identifying, for each of the identified multiple ver-
sions in the EPG, a set of descriptive information
(402-414) regarding the respective version, the
descriptive information comprising a plurality of
characteristics of the respective version;
identifying the differences in characteristics be-
tween the multiple versions; and
displaying (310) the differences in characteris-
tics between the multiple versions to a user,
comprising highlighting the identified differenc-
es in characteristics.

2. The method of claim 1, wherein displaying (310) the
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differences further comprises displaying only the
identified differences in characteristics.

3. The method of claim 1, wherein the characteristics
comprise at least one of a source identifier (402), a
channel transport medium (404), channel audio sup-
port (406), program duration, viewing format, pricing,
enhanced programming availability, closed caption-
ing availability, colour availability, language of sub-
titles in the version, language spoken in the version,
video quality of the version, and audio quality of the
version.

4. The method of claim 1, further comprising:

receiving (312) a selection from the user identi-
fying one of the plurality of the multiple versions;
and
displaying (314) the multiple version corre-
sponding to the user selection.

5. The method of claim 1, wherein the multiple versions
are available using different channel transport media
(112, 114, 122, 126-134) the method further com-
prising displaying an identification of the channel
transport medium for each respective version.

6. The method of claim 1, wherein the channel transport
media include one or more of cable broadcast (124),
satellite broadcast (126), radio frequency broadcast
(134), telephone interface (128), computer network
interface (128), CD-ROM (112), video disk (114),
and video cassette (106).

7. The method of claim 1, wherein identifying multiple
versions comprises searching through data of an
electronic programming guide (212).

8. An apparatus comprising:

a program guide controller (206) arranged to re-
ceive entertainment programming guide, EPG,
input for an available entertainment program se-
lected by a user;
a selection controller (208) coupled to the pro-
gram guide controller (206) arranged to identify
multiple available versions of the user-selected
entertainment program to identify, for each of
the multiple versions in the EPG within a thresh-
old period of time of a start of the user-selected
entertainment program, a set of descriptive in-
formation (402-414) regarding the respective
version, the descriptive information comprising
a plurality of characteristics of the respective
version and to identify the differences in char-
acteristics between the multiple versions; and
a device controller (204), coupled to the selec-
tion controller (208), arranged to display the dif-

ferences in characteristics between the multiple
versions to a user, comprising highlighting the
identified differences in characteristics.

9. The apparatus of claim 8, wherein the device con-
troller (204) in displaying the differences is arranged
to display only the identified differences in charac-
teristics.

10. The apparatus of claim 8, wherein the characteristics
comprise at least one of a source identifier (402), a
channel transport medium (404), channel audio sup-
port (406), program duration, viewing format, pricing,
enhanced programming availability, closed caption-
ing availability, colour availability, language of sub-
titles in the version, language spoken in the version,
video quality of the version and audio quality of the
version.

11. The apparatus of claim 8, further comprising a user
interface controller (210) arranged to receive a se-
lection from the user identifying one of the plurality
of the multiple versions; and wherein the device con-
troller (204) is further arranged to display the multiple
version corresponding to the user selection.

12. The apparatus of claim 8, wherein the multiple ver-
sions are available using different channel transport
media and wherein the device controller is further
arranged to display an identification of the channel
transport medium for each respective version.

13. The apparatus of claim 8, wherein the channel trans-
port media include one or more of cable broadcast
(124), satellite broadcast (126), radio frequency
broadcast (134), telephone interface (128), compu-
ter network interface (128), CD-ROM (112), video
disk (114), and video cassette (106).

14. A computer program product comprising program
code means arranged to perform all the steps of the
method as claimed in any of claims 1 to 7 when that
program code means is run on a computer.

15. A computer-readable medium embodying a compu-
ter program product as claimed in claim 14.

Patentansprüche

1. Verfahren, umfassend:

Empfangen (302) von Unterhaltungsprogramm-
führer- bzw. EPG-Eingaben für ein verfügbares
Unterhaltungsprogramm, das durch einen Be-
nutzer ausgewählt wird;
Identifizieren (304) von mehrfachen Versionen
des vom Benutzer ausgewählten Unterhal-
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tungsprogramms in dem EPG innerhalb eines
Schwellenzeitraums eines Anfangs des vom
Benutzer ausgewählten Unterhaltungspro-
gramms;
Identifizieren einer Menge von Beschreibungs-
informationen (402-414) hinsichtlich der jewei-
ligen Version für jede der identifizierten mehrfa-
chen Versionen in dem EPG, wobei die Be-
schreibungsinformationen eine Vielzahl von Ei-
genschaften der jeweiligen Version umfassen;
Identifizieren der Unterschiede von Eigenschaf-
ten zwischen den mehrfachen Versionen; und
Anzeigen (310) der Unterschiede von Eigen-
schaften zwischen den mehrfachen Versionen
für einen Benutzer, umfassend Hervorheben
der identifizierten Unterschiede von Eigen-
schaften.

2. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Anzeigen
(310) der Unterschiede ferner Anzeigen nur der iden-
tifizierten Unterschiede von Eigenschaften umfasst.

3. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Eigenschaf-
ten mindestens eines von Folgendem umfassen: ei-
ne Quellenkennung (402), ein Kanaltransportmedi-
um (404), Kanalaudiounterstützung (406), Pro-
grammdauer, Betrachtungsformat, Preisgebung,
Erweitertes-Programmmaterial-Verfügbarkeit, Bild-
unterschrift-Verfügbarkeit, Farbverfügbarkeit, Spra-
che von Untertiteln in der Version, in der Version
gesprochene Sprache, Videoqualität der Version
und Audioqualität der Version.

4. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, ferner umfassend:

Empfangen (312) einer Auswahl vom Benutzer,
die eine der Vielzahl der mehrfachen Versionen
identifiziert; und
Anzeigen (314) der mehrfachen Version, die der
Benutzerauswahl entspricht.

5. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die mehrfachen
Versionen unter Verwendung verschiedener Kanal-
transportmedien (112, 114, 122, 126-134) verfügbar
sind, wobei das Verfahren ferner Anzeigen einer
Identifikation des Kanaltransportmediums für jede
jeweilige Version umfasst.

6. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei die Kanaltrans-
portmedien eine oder mehrere von Kabelausstrah-
lung (124), Satellitenausstrahlung (126), Hochfre-
quenzausstrahlung (134), Telefonschnittstelle
(128), Computernetzwerkschnittstelle (128), CD-
ROM (112), Videodisk (114) und Videokassette
(106) umfassen.

7. Verfahren nach Anspruch 1, wobei das Identifizieren
von mehrfachen Versionen umfasst, Daten eines

elektronischen Programmführers (212) zu durchsu-
chen.

8. Vorrichtung, umfassend:

eine Programmführungssteuerung (206), aus-
gelegt zum Empfangen von Unterhaltungspro-
grammführer- bzw. EPG-Eingaben für ein ver-
fügbares Unterhaltungsprogramm, das durch
einen Benutzer ausgewählt wird;
eine mit der Programmführungssteuerung (206)
gekoppelte Auswahlsteuerung (208), ausgelegt
zum Identifizieren von mehrfachen verfügbaren
Versionen des vom Benutzer ausgewählten Un-
terhaltungsprogramms, um für jede der mehrfa-
chen Versionen in dem EPG innerhalb eines
Schwellenzeitraums eines Anfangs des vom
Benutzer ausgewählten Unterhaltungspro-
gramms eine Menge von Beschreibungsinfor-
mationen (402-414) hinsichtlich der jeweiligen
Version zu identifizieren, wobei die Beschrei-
bungsinformationen eine Vielzahl von Eigen-
schaften der jeweiligen Version umfassen, und
die Unterschiede von Eigenschaften zwischen
den mehrfachen Versionen zu identifizieren;
und
eine mit der Auswahlsteuerung (208) gekoppel-
te Gerätesteuerung (204), ausgelegt zum An-
zeigen der Unterschiede von Eigenschaften
zwischen den mehrfachen Versionen für einen
Benutzer, umfassend Hervorheben der identifi-
zierten Unterschiede von Eigenschaften.

9. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, wobei die Gerätesteu-
erung (204) beim Anzeigen der Unterschiede aus-
gelegt ist zum Anzeigen nur der identifizierten Un-
terschiede von Eigenschaften.

10. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, wobei die Eigenschaf-
ten mindestens eines von Folgendem umfassen: ei-
ne Quellenkennung (402), ein Kanaltransportmedi-
um (404), Kanalaudiounterstützung (406), Pro-
grammdauer, Betrachtungsformat, Preisgebung,
Erweitertes-Programmmaterial-Verfügbarkeit, Bild-
unterschrift-Verfügbarkeit, Farbverfügbarkeit, Spra-
che von Untertiteln in der Version, in der Version
gesprochene Sprache, Videoqualität der Version
und Audioqualität der Version.

11. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, die ferner eine Benut-
zeroberflächensteuerung (210) umfasst, ausgelegt
zum Empfangen einer Auswahl vom Benutzer, die
eine der Vielzahl der mehrfachen Versionen identi-
fiziert; und wobei die Gerätesteuerung (204) ferner
ausgelegt ist zum Anzeigen der mehrfachen Versi-
on, die der Benutzerauswahl entspricht.

12. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, wobei die mehrfachen
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Versionen unter Verwendung verschiedener Kanal-
transportmedien verfügbar sind und wobei die Ge-
rätesteuerung ferner ausgelegt ist zum Anzeigen ei-
ner Identifikation des Kanaltransportmediums für je-
de jeweilige Version.

13. Vorrichtung nach Anspruch 8, wobei die Kanaltrans-
portmedien eine oder mehrere von Kabelausstrah-
lung (124), Satellitenausstrahlung (126), Hochfre-
quenzausstrahlung (134), Telefonschnittstelle
(128), Computernetzwerkschnittstelle (128), CD-
ROM (112), Videodisk (114) und Videokassette
(106) umfassen.

14. Computerprogrammprodukt, das Programmcode-
mittel umfasst, die dafür ausgelegt sind, alle Schritte
des Verfahrens nach einem der Ansprüche 1 bis 7
auszuführen, wenn diese Programmcodemittel auf
einem Computer laufen gelassen werden.

15. Computerlesbares Medium, das ein Computerpro-
grammprodukt nach Anspruch 14 umfasst.

Revendications

1. Procédé comprenant :

la réception (302) d’un guide de programmation
de divertissements, EPG, reçu en entrée pour
un programme de divertissements disponibles
sélectionné par un utilisateur,
l’identification (304) de multiples versions du
programme de divertissements sélectionné par
l’utilisateur dans le guide EPG dans un intervalle
de temps seuil du début du programme de di-
vertissements sélectionné par l’utilisateur,
l’identification, pour chacune des multiples ver-
sions identifiées dans le guide EPG, d’un en-
semble d’informations descriptives (402 à 414)
par rapport à la version respective, les informa-
tions descriptives comprenant une pluralité de
caractéristiques de la version respective,
l’identification des différences de caractéristi-
ques entre les multiples versions, et
l’affichage (310) à un utilisateur des différences
de caractéristiques entre les multiples versions,
y compris la mise en évidence des différences
identifiées de caractéristiques.

2. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’affi-
chage (310) des différences comprend en outre l’af-
fichage des seules différences identifiées de carac-
téristiques.

3. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les
caractéristiques comprennent au moins l’un parmi
un identificateur de source (402), d’un support de

transport de canal (404), d’un support audio de canal
(406), d’une durée de programme, d’un format de
visualisation, d’une facturation, d’une disponibilité
de programmation améliorée, d’une disponibilité de
sous-titrage, d’une disponibilité de couleurs, du lan-
gage des sous-titres dans la version, du langage par-
lé dans la version, de la qualité vidéo de la version
et de la qualité audio de la version.

4. Procédé selon la revendication 1, comprenant en
outre :

la réception (312) d’une sélection provenant de
l’utilisateur ayant identifié l’une de la pluralité
des multiples versions, et
l’affichage (314) de la version multiple corres-
pondant à la sélection de l’utilisateur.

5. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les
multiples versions sont disponibles en utilisant diffé-
rents supports de transport de canaux (112, 114,
122, 126 à 134), le procédé comprenant en outre
l’affichage de l’identification du support de transport
de canal pour chaque version respective.

6. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel les
supports de transport de canaux incluent un ou plu-
sieurs parmi une télédiffusion par câble (124), une
télédiffusion par satellite (126), une télédiffusion ra-
diofréquence (134), une interface téléphonique
(128), une interface de réseau informatique (128),
un disque CD-ROM (112), un disque vidéo (114) et
une cassette vidéo (106).

7. Procédé selon la revendication 1, dans lequel l’iden-
tification de multiples versions comprend la recher-
che par l’intermédiaire de données d’un guide de
programmation électronique (212).

8. Appareil comprenant :

un contrôleur de guide de programmation (206)
agencé pour recevoir un guide de programma-
tion de divertissements, EPG, reçu en entrée
pour un programme de divertissements dispo-
nibles sélectionné par un utilisateur,
un contrôleur de sélection (208) couplé au con-
trôleur de guide de programmation (206) agen-
cé pour identifier de multiples versions disponi-
bles du programme de divertissements sélec-
tionné par un utilisateur afin d’identifier, pour
chacune des multiples versions dans le guide
EPG dans un intervalle de temps seuil du début
du programme de divertissements sélectionné
par l’utilisateur, un ensemble d’informations
descriptives (402 à 414) par rapport à la version
respective, les informations descriptives com-
prenant une pluralité de caractéristiques de la
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version respective, et afin d’identifier les diffé-
rences de caractéristiques entre les multiples
versions, et
un contrôleur de dispositif (204), couplé au con-
trôleur de sélection (208), agencé pour afficher
à un utilisateur les différences de caractéristi-
ques entre les multiples versions, y compris la
mise en évidence des différences identifiées de
caractéristiques.

9. Appareil selon la revendication 8, dans lequel le con-
trôleur de dispositif (204), lors de l’affichage des dif-
férences, est agencé pour n’afficher que les diffé-
rences identifiées de caractéristiques.

10. Appareil selon la revendication 8, dans lequel les
caractéristiques comprennent au moins l’un d’un
identificateur de source (402), d’un support de trans-
port de canal (404), d’un support audio de canal
(406), d’une durée de programme, d’un format de
visualisation, d’une facturation, d’une disponibilité
de programmation améliorée, d’une disponibilité de
sous-titrage, d’une disponibilité de couleurs, du lan-
gage des sous-titres dans la version, du langage par-
lé dans la version, de la qualité vidéo de la version
et de la qualité audio de la version.

11. Appareil selon la revendication 8, comprenant en
outre un contrôleur d’interface utilisateur (210) agen-
cé pour recevoir une sélection provenant de l’utilisa-
teur identifiant l’une de la pluralité des multiples ver-
sions, et dans lequel le contrôleur de dispositif (204)
est en outre agencé pour afficher la version multiple
correspondant à la sélection de l’utilisateur.

12. Appareil selon la revendication 8, dans lequel les
multiples versions sont disponibles en utilisant diffé-
rents supports de transport de canaux et dans lequel
le contrôleur de dispositif est en outre agencé pour
afficher une identification du support de transport de
canal pour chaque version respective.

13. Appareil selon la revendication 8, dans lequel les
supports de transport de canaux incluent un ou plu-
sieurs parmi une télédiffusion par câble (124), une
télédiffusion par satellite (126), une télédiffusion ra-
diofréquence (134), une interface téléphonique
(128), une interface de réseau informatique (128),
un disque CD-ROM (112), un disque vidéo (114) et
une cassette vidéo (106).

14. Produit de programme informatique comprenant un
code de programmation agencé pour exécuter tou-
tes les étapes du procédé selon l’une quelconque
des revendications 1 à 7, lorsque ce code de pro-
grammation est exécuté sur un ordinateur.

15. Support pouvant être lu par un ordinateur intégrant

un produit de programme informatique selon la re-
vendication 14.
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